
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Dear Teachers and Parents, 
 
Thank you from the bottom of our hearts for working as a team to ensure our children’s academic success.  As we start 
our Family Fridays, we want to remind all our stakeholders that this is a free and clear day that teachers and parents can 
enjoy with their children with absolutely no documentation required from them (no journal writing, no reflections, no 
pictures, no summaries, etc.).  There is learning going on, but parents are in control of the learning activities.  We have 
attached a list of suggested activities.  ENJOY your Family Fridays to the FULLEST!! 

 

Optional Family Friday Ideas 

 
Elementary Secondary 

Play hopscotch Nature Walk – look for different types of plants, 

listen to sounds, look for different types of 

animals 

Play a board or card game Family Story Time – tell stories of when children 

were little, favorite memories 

Bake something together (make a pizza, 

decorate cookies, try a new recipe)  

Write a letter to yourself to be opened one year 

later about the experience, with a focus on the 

positive 

Build and play your own mini golf course Collect artifacts as a reminder of this time in 

history; collect in a box or envelope, with the 

date that you’ll reopen them 

Make a puzzle together Find songs, and rewrite the lyrics to fit a new 

scenario 

Go through old photo albums and share 

favorite memories 

Read a book together out loud 

Make on outdoor obstacle course Bake something together – try a new recipe 

Create a time capsule documenting the 

positive effects of this experience. 

Create a new game with a deck of cards -- 

write down the rules, and get other family 

members to play 

Have a dance off Learn to crochet, knit, or sew 

Write a journal entry or creative short story- 

illustrate as a family 

Create a vision board for the next 5 years 

Make a collage of family pictures Make a collage of family pictures 

Create clothing with household items and have 

a fashion show 

TIK TOK Challenge 

 

Read a book Chalk artwork 

Jump rope Rube Goldberg Challenge 

Karaoke Puzzles 



Learn a new dance Bike ride 

Create a family tree Fitness challenge 

Plant a garden Create a Public Service Announcement 

Build with Lego bricks or clay; Have a Lego Build-

Off 

Create questions and conduct family interviews 

Write and send a letter to a friend or relative Karaoke 

Learn to sew or crochet Book Review 

Make puppets and put on a puppet show or 

play 

10,000 step challenge 

Chalk artwork  Interview a parent/sibling 

Puzzles Show off a talent 

Puzzles 

Bike ride or skate Introduce your pet 

Try meditation This morning I didn’t know anything about 

______________ but now I can tell you 3 facts 

about it. 

Have a picnic indoors or in your backyard This morning I could not do _____________ but 

now I can. 

Have a scavenger hunt Have a scavenger hunt 

Play dress-up Make up a dance routine to your favorite song; 

teach it to your family 

Have a “self-care” day- everyone dresses up Fashion show with parents’ clothes 

Have a spa day (pedicure, manicure, face 

masks, massage, paint nails, etc.) 

Create an illustrated book of your family’s history 

Write lyrics to a song and have a performance Pretend you are _______; write a speech as that 

person 

Learn to tie shoelaces  

Have a theater night (watch your favorite movie 

and eat popcorn) 

Have a theater night (watch your favorite movie 

and eat popcorn) 

 

Go camping in your backyard Find as many unusual things as possible to 

create from a cardboard box 

Play tag and hide-and-go-seek inside in your 

backyard 

Learn a new dance 

Find as many unusual things as possible to 

create from a cardboard box 

Recreate a scene from your favorite movie with 

the whole family 

Tell stories in a home-made fort Board games 

Share your family members’ favorite quality 

(Every family member shares) 

Write and illustrate a book as a family 

Create a Family Recipe Book Create a piece of art from recycled materials 

Create your own board game. Have a paper airplane contest (distance, hang 

time, etc.) 

Have relay races Do impersonations of your family 

Write and illustrate a book as a family. Write and illustrate a book as a family. 

Count how many people walk by your house. Listen to an audiobook as a family. 

Plant a garden  Create a montage sequence to the rocky 

theme song. 

Paint a pet rock Play balloon volleyball 

Take a virtual tour of El Paso Zoo 

www.elpasozoo.org/zoo-cameras  

Watch a historical documentary  

http://www.elpasozoo.org/zoo-cameras


Have an indoor picnic  Write a letter to a friend or relative  

Have PE time outside with parent supervision Cook a family recipe  

Look through family albums Create a scrapbook 

Play Trash can basketball Facetime with family or friends 

Train your pet  Make a family music video 

Family Friday Ideas-Spanish 

Uno Uno 

Bingo Bingo 

Lotería Lotería 

Liga Liga 

Lazo Lazo 

Domino Domino 

Ahorcado y Colgado Ahorcado y Colgado 

Stop, Basta o Alto El Lápiz Stop, Basta o Alto El Lápiz 

Teatro En Casa Carrera de obstáculos 

Hacer títeres con calcetines Adivinanzas 

Carrera de obstáculos Sombreros Locos 

Adivinanzas Yoga 

Trabalenguas Meditar 

Sombreros Locos Hacer una capsula de tiempo 

Simon Dice Canicas 

Ponerle la cola al burro Yo-Yo 

Escuchar Cri Cri Carrera de sacos 

Seis, seis, seis Balero 

Carrera de sacos Las Escondidas 

La gallinita ciega 
 

Las Escondidas 
 

Libro de colorear 
 

 
 
 


